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Cat bitty Three- Vete&
- he •New -let 
.t.a.tte ileteate t: a re-AM
lot an ..t
-1.,.4-4fig the right of ..0.1Trage
rtsplittiuta•r..0.k.,a „In, three .
. •













1, slow airtime a
ii weetan. I erns
well on a farsaisoi
1 all k 1114144p: heavy,
Us 
irk tit .1., wWrfl
pect th •
Is IF/ Id) Ina
•• Vor live yea,.
ring the I 'hong,. f
No I woo not 611!ti
Iftglinll of ma.











read anti tins ii.
know of no ifter
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• Kiss' cried oats
cervices• pailiseT_
wai going ea ere
noneunced. See
referred so ths
ig Arren• AU, -




I to . Disease.
he IrvfiImp, er
Wotikiin'e lanar,





it once :tad t,c
I., sin-called ran
woe* to esee
h... have.. a dea: 4






















log en envious to knew tbeas
ifIlL YOU IlldIF-Inart-tiwir
ISM act so that Um boymho woold like his conspany holing
frolikisktirch or a skein Ii R proper
for a girl lu ride iiillb-a-young man
slips lintir, Agouti* or Sato at night?
It a Sill is la a 'Hauge Pro1,. and
 oar
a bay friend there should she let b
lm
koew obeli there? Hope I hawse
s
willed too much. • . . PEAltle
_Cmiuti.ndeass, 
frivauie ad v lee it -111,1 --•
*poodle. with otos. COW
• Friend flew's" or "Dem
iIuwiihttid abs writ. ▪ 1110,0•
TON may be Puri that twill help you
to Mie hest of my ability, but I
 sin
-airJ cannot talryoit
-heft/ et tort-tf-bo duet not *ore
 to
allow It. It Is a woman's privilege 
to
Iso-egitght. liermi Is the tdace to KO
etitertatrintent, to
past, and ehrmerrinect, mei I
pee lai.permissittle. II Is perf
ectly
proper to let your friends. leoh 
101111
and boy!, know Wien you aro In 
their
Piogliel fluestlene.
ibtOt Tcru- plessciell toe- Jail proper
fee • girl DR Afteenjo write IOW WY
of alaikeen 11110.014 0
# ask a boy (of big stickpin or r
ing, or
ist•- b. give Rio hoe if be wish
es tier
- lltf Please tell me in I
t proper
for a girl and boy to discuss anoth
er
•••••••••••.-- • • IOW
••• • •• •••
WWI =L. • • • •
KW of Often is too young to- pe
rnilt
the attention of just one boy; still
 if
• Ake correspondence referred to lie 
just
--- -a-selidolboy and_ _girl friendshl- T 
see
AG objection if the love element le left
out. Ili no Melina ask a boy 
for any
of- ids *WW1% It tepends 
tips-
_whither-the dineuxsion Is  frien
dly
--wrisethee-ft-is right or not. The IOU
we hillepersonalltiee, tbe better.
ZIP
Reply to "A BrIde-to-Be."
411Yeur writing is good and -legible and
Sot at all too large. In marriage 
It Is
a oseetion of lobe and congeniali
ty
more than age, and I should say It
ringht to be a happy Match. Invit
e-
--Mama...a Issued lust the IMMO for a wcrnwft dreaak costumes upon a
ll
- 4 beech ceremony. and you Otiglt-Whe
subtle to invite everyone to the church.
 accaldena'
I should not setuL;. out "At Home 
21),114ng 
 ft/Lei. rd..... In-far anting 
are the- t
- . cards until you are back from 
abroad noteheU
and know where you will be. Look in 
uluanè  ar Wrglir w"u
and natty pockets.
Webster's for ttts_ meaning of proper. The one piece dress seems to have
names; our spac Is too limited to an come to stay, for all the new frocks
• wee questions that may be found el
se-
treats& in this manner, even though
whers-_-
ff you wish a book pertaining 
totburbellitt bolts or girdles.
yearlings and their conduct please 
The 
1k-ho FhaPe 
so much in ail'
-TM not sly "lerland" Just the natl..
with "My dear" before it, or WM
• la sitniefelffittitendee-btith well
sowletod, andrale Mei mindlerl
g hop Id Ifflarlinritti. only,
Ilik010 • 0141 friends, 
he should
sof *ION ." hi 'set,- I thi
nk 'it





nollig•t• 'Le/WNW , .
Yii rertaffill
Ions and Vont-NOW MO MSS
to Print, as use. Bo- iiti Ilmittid.
 For
girl of seventeen emir writing Is not _.
. good. You can wear any rold
t 7
except purple or crimson, an they are_ • •
th too strong for your tank cheek
I oliould Iningine you nre idenallig in.
iippettrnni P asElearill proportioned. A
cromot bit too portleular in regard
to the  noys_ehe goes with, and I should
not worry. If I could not go with
the Very best I Would be content until
with dlr.
ferret colored slips and soothes,




ealieet. to he-InarrIeltnest month
tied viouVilke--your---aviwar
emitter of "SR honor" cards. We a
re
nit to Jive in Portland,-Ore, but 0111.
tiW sleet
WOW it bit-better tO have "At born
e,.
Prirtiand..Ore," whirls he rather itigfori,
tette; or -to tenet, it out entIretyTjf
-"at home" cards are Iteetilearf._iff_Kfil




not Issue "at home" cards until-
settled in my new h , and then I
ILL have a reception afteerknow
people, and send the car





Shot taffeta trimming Is a feature of
new spring hats. • .
White kid gloves are extensively
Asa& 113"0-a=seif-addressed-stam 
dance In gowns, 
 is cnd in little far
'elope in eareof the paper and I wi
lt
I- glad to tell you where you can get
tho desire(' Information.
Reply to "Faithful Reader."
Fteturn the fall and leave one Of
yews and two of your husband
s
wiirther 'be" is v•Ith you or
ant. You were perfectly right in ac-
vting Ora invitation mentioned and
•nin now may rail in retern for the
hospitality extended. Napkins are
h-tiMplecoir-thst-cititiii-twor the ft
as quaintly aS the lace Wags of a
tine.. _  
The belted peasant bleeps aird a
loosely woven Cossack crash are wit:-
nesse,. of the Russian Influence, which
will be greatly felt In the world of
dress the coming season.
Theeheight of simplicity Is soparer
In the is.stening of lingerie frock,.







Mirvententn of Rebel -Bends Have Par
Population in Pcsaimistk Mood.
(Mn, Salazar and IMO. Rebels 
Routed Near 




LERRIFIC EXPLOSION OCCURS lb
OKLAHOMA MINE.
• 
r ; • • • OM • 40.
Dt000,000 -TO DO THE
Washington. - l'resentillet a to
siert salmi-lion ef all
ersnameressernmearenz It!!!*"" I
expressing firm onisietrini that irserci
rp-
itisilisitiols nese, ha prevented sir
Irapalsortattivtawt"- 44441 "s1 t 
ii
4144.14 estuatiori_is mode, fanjet:into arid
tippet/lb-an ttaorther• of the lists•14Alie
t.:444O4U4141.• 0111111.4014.413 has.- 
alltlo 14.1
lit Aft appeal eatetree, -lot 411 9P1-/PP
pri,111011 411 4.1,4100,11111,1 to ..... 14,411 thst
, ask fur an widetional
epprieiriat um to iti4esitipiate the amou
Of water in pressent
As gem 111 the eneential step+ ma
adestnitis playsie4,valrialion the outmode
JieSA44
inottfotty to-konsAttoto-alte.:.buuka
I I' NIorliain Co., and Kiff Doel,
./1111111. • 10114-r I 144M4•441 4. 1 )4.1444•441A1;
Iteliublican;• et an exisnilive
et the TuAirsexurnmittee on Inter.
Ate und irennieri-e„amter eonsiti
1.LCK AGE STOPS RESCUE
Mining Town !Mows lite Scene 9'
- Bedlam When News of frAxplosion
Spreads-Little Hope of Fiat.
ing Mos Abr..
110 mien whit entered Dune !Co.
' • _Ark -StotlirT.
rttaut, MIN., 3i. lirile• west • .of-
h.tnith. euly II are know-is to be Mit
e,
arid alasolistely all hupe• lia• beets when
up for -the ..thl-r*':-..*.i.4.4tck in,!,'.sKto
worked - the Mine, piled htniiireifis u
lona ut wreckage in the path of tho
half hitudred _rescuers who are at ,strirk
eu.t   in_the South- searching the ruireal entrieo 
for the en-
-anC rt* at- El Pase. te.absti ,nsese• 't
he exploiters, WAIS the 
raised the ipiesti  whether foodstuffs- .most terrible in its
 horrifying rreidti
-aim& stAithiag -were in -the braid that has incurred in the M
ining history
-of the Southwest, and the fensto people
at iTie- little tifining-carnp islitett-orrerties
among the $ans Roils Mountain* art-
dated to mull an.- extent that they
ficereely reub -••• the eatent of the dis-
aster.
The queetien regarding feod. SuperIntendeut A. A. 
Brown, who _was
7.--I•kit.ising- WAS raised" by. kwitoons  wf-ihr-Seetease:rear-
h-etlie_Dic 1
*We along the suothsesseborder and by the wine sl
ope, follewing the exployion,
* tome nen...haute army ha• gave _
up 141161w A„r aerie/ oto
itelti-np--abent 90,000 pounds Of d) taiwer• stiff-In--the-i
smsele-44-the.:-eseth
tnite intended for smelting concerns in alive again.
Mexico. Appeal• have been made to licroion allalast
 unbelievabloos being
the. gnarer ll i lll asking loabingtor. nst recorded by the baw
l sit rescuers, Who
to interfere with tratedt •explooses• la- are everting e
s ery effort tir Much the
-tenAled for industries.
Ind! as in the f Tal 1111411/411, ••••••in 
to mul„'sage 
are among tii-e-lea,iera of- -the- 
- etaiulin* -WW1 that I can't remember 
half the mem
condition. in the state of Metieo, as . aped front the inferno_ 
through_114-- --lnre-;---,-'-A--41trottg -4,
0110 that jammed not. Why, sir. I get borne soentombed men. The eight men who 4
.4.
chairs, • easing hats and handkereincis where j. live
. Have to Weals& iS
hail entered the hall 001 .1_01 Commercial-H
ome? I hould Isar
to send Me my *dime
'Reties-reit w ave.1 sit the enoril,-..and had Stranger-Yon don't 
may so.
t_t.Aker. -eat in chair towar., the Commercial-That's
 true. Why, one
middle of the stage w-hen flooring-or tinte _1 wag-away to
 long- teat forgot
the platform began to sag. I'd ever been 
married And I toot
by a giglelie such a.fancy to pretty wo
man I met
crash, echcied--thniiigh • the. The in a strange town 
that I eloped with
plat form fell to the floor h. s el Col. her.
Risi•••relt, who.hail grs-ned the .ideS of . stranger-My! jay!
 -





and hail tried to rise. was precipitated been a terrible
 thing: but. wills 1 .





o matter what an
Says; and mo mailer how
*foamy 'medic.% you
fried.
Our purifying Ilpfewir Al=
Atha has brought positive
permanent relief to hundreds Of
rheumatic suff lllll who were. 11




which are the Caine of this elimi-
nate complaint. It neutrelizes the
caustic acids Which poison and
Inflame the tissues. And it en-
riches the circulation, with pure
fresh healthy bluod, is a-Au
licne nerd. -
Yes, mow, lad #011.11.1L. faits
hrtfr yot s. Don't endure those tor-
' miseries. Seek relief !ochry.
IL tear Cwel supply vow site




The Bleed Balm Co.
Phasolsipios east St. Lodi--
Just SS•
'PISO % 1'4 r,
OP
es lig it
onn, urging the coininiesion 
mak.. the -, FOR COUGHS AND COLDS 
'




etpressol belief that tie-y ..4We Make the 
,
•orpetial isiquiry_ialax_steclor anti bonds its
asio- years,-but that it still_laske nt- least_
three to c plete•the valuation_ of the
A e I _to _Ise
walla 11111,7,11,1100,000,
lit _lo_ etlen.h"1.!'
declared- 4 lenient*, etra
eirmini.siiisin.- or whoever make!. it, to.
Make an inspect ion Air lllll ilie
books of thoo, haisking inA1 itnti.als that
eafi.11$64. there itratatilala"
-pont NU-iron's hinter in Letii-sille
the - Arteugle„, .10 I.; in.
t ris ri sa et Mier, K It CO., that
red in int" paw_ 
"The holding company that stands Ia.".
tween ,the tmeratilig empipany which
iierVeiii the pultlie is la a si•reett
for '1,1„,te- -people-who -roatesliy Zeutrol_the
operettas( naorier...and. yit are net itiAli-
reet ientact techideally % it h it, I. a
matter that ought fir le. irivestigated."





ROOSEVELT GETS A FALL 
or hat do you think of me new play?
The Critic-Don't ask me. You're
e Alevicp. President Taft
and hi. cabinet that such
isece...ities del Wit pLosuitiiittiationhe
'forbidding' tile expeirtatiow of "mind-
thins' of_•warY attiring :the revue
lution.
phrase " lllll natters of war,"usi which
the preaident plei.ed au -embargo. T
he
collectiira *ere in.tou-ted by the otr(.40-
ury ileportinent not to t etf ete with
Ortiltiniy shipments of hoists,




Kentucky Police Chief Is Fatally Shot
as a Result. -
Ru44ellialre Ky.-Sixteen-year-011
Herman Lovelace wound up a *risers...4
afteroomi !Lucre by shooting and !we
b.
al,Iy fatally_ . wounding .
chief of poliire who, went to art, -t 111111L-
Young Lovelace and Elmer 1..eon, au
_18-year-old companion, -had quarreled




 a revolver fresh his poeket and
a stick at Levelace, it is said. the latter
fired, the bullet, strikiug Eataniwithe
-the -reseasi-eart-Y- sn"'""• in the bit!,'
coal CAIN, are alit11.14t
At14.00 t141. th tif the -lepe bomb,' ls
Jp-f- I iiggi  Zt--t heir
skirts are shont i - ;was irt 1.11..“1!rag••••
Meld to the re•ruers. 'lb,. groat... and
eriee of tie is Mow • -BUJ Orphan* can tie
heard a idock -away. Occasionally a
monian jor seen to drop to her knees
and eller a prayer. Tuenty.fire bo.h.w
hale been located in etary'Ne. 12:-
Wal Ravioli South.:
•11.1.--1 MO bills were in.
tro.luce.I in tile legislature in . con itie.a ion
with, the ut loan development and
demonstration organization %hell was
forined here recently to eapleit the
AI • lllll Ito
ir.
When the stage composed itself- upon
the fleor, eritonel found himself in
the aompolnit embarrassing :position of
[shoeing hi. lieelslo the aildience.
torytto,0 inflicting a  _Iwriouy• woi south. "One tram -a bill of incorporatiew.- - 
'
Lovelace ran bome.and got a gun and an3 the other pros-idea f
or an appro-
waited: _AS Police Chief John Cleaves- pnation of Sti.e.oao f
or the organization.
leer •Deroachel 'Thitioe fired at uryerh-wiff-di-pend upon eonari
betimis of Church win 'Remit" rilTsciau.s.Certifil-
• • cate From •Cottples.
Moire ninge and Cleavenerr Tell • ith
bullet in 1114 body. pare"
, , hose!. of trade end eldietee,- Chlea:ei.---Ifeen 1% alter a. 
s
and individuals to maintain it. the C
athearal Sainni, Peter and Pawl.
delivered a sermon upon the "S.-I.-raiment
Suffragette Sentenced. of Marri
age." (Junin!: Which he wale tire
1.9nd/tn.-Ellen Pittield. thr settle following nii""neennegt!
grit. Who attempted to sso fire to the . 
"After consultation. with the Right Rev.
general monifticem--bonden am the even. 
NAN! of ellicngri• n"41
of paper_ safer., t 1_1_111i pettolett1.1 Into 
co-worke.• 4if the tat hedral •Sairits Peter
with his approval, Demi Sumner and his
ing of March 3 by , throwing 'a bundle
the building. 44'314 1.41 at t114`. Old
Bailey sesrdons to s?• -titeno,.• imprison..
tnent he second ilk in. Tlik mertn,L
h t she be Ls-ord.-I genwpsi to _01.448,4-FT
KNOX REPORTS SUCCESS
 unit
the secretary's trip, and -virile the full- ohi
eh are not
Telegraphs Washington Objects of Trip
Attained.
Washingt i.e.-Secretary Knox 'by
wireless from the cruiser Washingtee
easiest  the _tsWe departmeet that tie 
areeeits.e.hkh it was hoprd %mild come
frok hi 4 tour of Latin America had
_ been attained. • ' '
- •Wortileeide importance attaelee to
significance probably has never been of:- - p •s•..s --Thie-jtelle_sApleinod, that
Gristly announced. its prinse•puipiee Iw
o, sel,trn  w„um bpcn irhore
London.--4.11inese atiffragettes. 
1-Y-=-Veg•rf'- I Is-• • 
Nanking. diseatisfied with the national
iss,„„erstoa's seidemk reuilule.44 raver.
vermin.* outface. feriae.' entry
to the assembly, and after k4,••kilitg
down Itee._ police 4.n guard, .14141.114bed the
windoirs of. the building._ _
Bit Chilis Tee Off... •
wa.kineton, ea.-After Paul
iski..a miner, had bitten off one o
t his
infant- tern - he tarter e-.411.1.4
liveliing at e hands of a Mots 'is.
tweets the eperators and 'representatives
of 200.000 union miners in the bitu-
minous foal fields of Western Pennsyl-
vania. Ohio.'Tfeliassa ant ifttiniis. aim-
ing at avert.isto ie prolonged suopensi
em
of business after April 1, end also to
avert • possible strike, were uitItolit
definite yesuits. The prospect that all
bittuninfreet Mine. would, he elosed
eft% the fitsi of t he month, pendingthe
niaking.ef neo two-year sorkiing and






- - so much blue!'--aad _areoeger _ thao _




-Po. (teed. a's Jesouuding in a SW Weir
mod., the immense ,stage of- the Awl- Stranger (in t
rains-A men tie your
itoriiim collapsed lien- hating Col. (Wiese- business can't get-
home very cotes. 1 ,
tell, down with it. The •ev-president presume?
e
term. Tor- -el-e-Zer- lptwern -the-




_muse_ eleo e_ _ Mine
rs May Strike.
- - _......... . Salimir Defeated.. --‘ 
_ Destroy 1 Americas -Property.
e. fe
Waiver Cif y. The %Amgen . ..; Mi. De
l "i`• -"7----41'6e1/1- kftedit*--uvre1
 _ • retteeidr 41, vny .., umieninir _low Twos „riga,. repeitedAdayine ha %is,- with Anieriran
ma !idea by lien. Tilley Aobt,,_ _mei 
property ,in 1 he trolini ai nolo reiii
i-,,-  or
amt. defeated 1,400 rebels under - flow Nfe'sleo 
intilleili"i"l! trio "-Inverr- A
Selarer. twenty miles smith of .1, einee, 
party of Americans arrIVed here stripped
accenting to reports reveis. * 
• - of cattle. &even sat elite. Tni•A -pirtv
cesernmenr; °him hem., 
ire laded several well-kiterifli - Text's*.
_ 1 bcy wee
" 3 party of Me•icans hearing a a
of onallties. and this infide of tritnr
alng-- blde•fetr to he a opring favorit
e__
Tritlines Voids sot loons are ot
 wbite. °Yet bill-k. a black an
d gO 
--------- 
.4.4.4 es edary erthe Int.-Hey in 
Iona/. **Ili .. ,l'h,e b" ',tit.' eil-ree4 Y*1"
 inini* -I- hang -14:14.••1 IniltrY I °
Trri.1.1."14.4 vile-- In Pkgs.I
-1110SerMalls tffileiteilt at Mackin
-aid _foid.a. 4°4 bu.
• meat- holding the loop it 
in place. The t1OUS(1 11 a new wlettez,7''ll
se,ze.. dent' .11arriewes cabinet,, died 
here- Re 1 Mn 
.47 41'47 t_a rl'il‘ Piltr- ,-3"an .1"1:: •....."'-.11 !.1"
,.li,21......4ratetriwIli. rrli.r•I are2''.':: ........E s̀eposeisev? l ad toseilb. .
1"sesemellelsolig...1 „A 11"11.°4
had beer sick • month. . -......_ 
- . •••• - 
twit
TatiL how -agreed upon an- ads ao.
;ether wiik regard to this administration
of m.irrirgc in Ilte .
peremte will
be married-at the 1-:athA--iral tirilt•ss they
present a certificate tteattk_ from s
feted able




Remainder Must Be Completed in Less
IV Than Ten Years.
Washingtoti.--Only onessixth ot the
,eseavat ion neecesary to open the; P411:11/11
canal to4aviga.ti011 remoieed ti h • '
esTr: March I- Thic must he clese-limei
Tus
twenty eine ;month. if Col. Goett,.... is
to redeem promise to hose r
lean hattleship-r-probably the'famons el I




moon antBitindueed her the
me she was • my_ wife - before.-
London Tft-Dits.
Happiness Postponed.
An awkward predicament in which
11, seller bridegroom and-his bride we
re
Placed in ih MarY Malorr. etterri
t.
'ter. -Devonshire. England. recently,
 -
caused the postponement of their wed-
. The barns-bad been duly called
at the church. but wnen rue restl
ess 
presented themselves at the altar tho
bridegroom, i.ho had been recently
paid off from his ship at Portsmouth.
was unable to produce the neeeAsarY
permission from his commander The
bride swooned. and esertually re-
turned home, while the brideeroons
left for Plymouth to ge: the requir
ed
document'
There's room at the top because
somebody is always coming (Iowa
- NO WORDS WASTED
A Swift Transformation Bristly. De.
scribed.
About food, . following Leef but
emphatic letter from a Georgia wom-
an goes-Lstraight to the point and ts
convincing.
"My frequent attacks of IndigestionCsii•
and palpitation of ihe heart -cul-
minated in a gulden and desperate Ill-
ness, from which 1 arose euleebieri la
mind and body. The doctor advided
me to,- arreereals. but none of
them agreed with me until I tried
' Grape-Nuts food and Postntn.
-"The more I 'reed of thenkthe more
I felt, convinced that they were Just
what I.needed. and In a short Urns
they made k different wotnan of me.
My stomach and-terirt-TF6-115fee
peared as if by magic, and my mind
I-77ft r
was restored and is es clear as it ever
vesenott of-aire. Seminole I an en44.1A-1 T•I gained flesh ani strength Me MP-
Atlanta. 1.1.- % Ism t ape. age f
war., died-Anne it -re-Olt of 1 !!" Idly that my friends were astonished
ref...N..4i in -$1- several weeita-•••••• ILAby „„ssx,s,ifs.oso _of his, --.--.-twev;y•-..1 -Posturn and Grape-
Nuts have benefited
me so greatly that I am glad to bear
. _
Already there are. appearing deml-s
ea,on hats draped with two ,colors '
ss•-••••••••••••-s.,-W-ssiSM 
; s ,. •
three cliiiitren. Mr. care never ""s i this jestithoims,
vconicled to h4s war careers. anal khUe 
Name gives by
• otfforing-Tronf e -fatestroot lilp al. 1 ire. . - •
POO= Co.. Battle Creek. Mich se
ecit_ ofis•hti 4 fall. pst het iralty ternarkeit•
Me hat setaures1 her• hen'? black 
Enlists with a brim lacing of velset. The' .
 - se 
Loitis.--ri.--in'hirAT-.-N-WIF, wio„ tent
evitieh vras_inecribed the Vont 'Lib i, 




/There* a reason." and it is enilotTled




It --,.....• -;:nel-es-serasse. onern-o-,..........,-.......-...., . . . 
. . • 





















Is Easy When You Tlynk of k
We buy our raw ina 
gig terial in large_quanti-
-ties, make our goods
and get first class, hOme-Made work, cut-from -,
Tanned Leather.
esess-lryott are gTangliflitiy---.
'mine-. it wia Pay pm 441 !t11.P.•'_
_ about the harness. We have by ter the best.
nicest and showest display 1)1 ran Jingo
Harness in West Kent444-10. 44441114 in and 44•444




avid tit-50 Raines& - We neiet had as
good • harness for the price. So if you
should buy a. buggy, ice ask you to stop
and look with us for your Harness.
Texas Saddle: steel fork, 2 inch
stirrups leather, doubled strap around
horn, 2-20 strand girth, full Co-me--
covored and piney stamped .,30. I J 
Fiff cov era' /toys Sidale. $3.11
111-nch open woWitiale:. -
long reins 
 Troce_noks:_ Our-priat Judi he •
-
Red ball top kames ... .... 40c
Big heavy adjustable Hame. the 0 n
-41 e you pay ficie_to $1. -for:price-Mt,
This price is for 30 'Jays. We bought
--a-big shipment at:less than the- regu-1ifiiiee;:
1 inch Leather Rack Rands,
_c t  worth $i, ourtrye,_,
Ask for Our 25e Drop Lash Whip,
Come to us for any and all -kituls.:67
Strap Goods. /
Double Buggy Harness
We bore one for $14.50. Large swell
toddies. 1_ in. brace, good pole strap, -
long lines. k blind or nice open bridles.
About the harness you would have to I 
pay _*16.50 to l-fr7. for. e,
thn: atet.011
•
1 inch 16-foot Check Lines ti "DE
No piece in them - Lokii
Collor Pads: _Must be ALL Hair la,
or we giy,olour money haek-,--art L
Just made up big lot
Wagon -Breeching.
. Call for Our 25e whip with 24 inch






hive a remedy that has
tett baldness in tEl nut of 1419 ens-




11100 it (4) 1)(4, and  no 4311k! Atotad 
anti! they-fume-1i our
clitintS •ut achnil 14.4t _
• • v • •
; Hair Tonic re. dandruff,
prevent t di stimu1ate-the'-̀ 7?
seilp and ha ri ts„ stop falling - •
hair and w ne hair, that we
f persona gi % e oil: witive guar- • .-'I
iantee.torefund evet ...penny paid. .
--it-in every instance where -
ot g N e entire sail ac-
1 ittn to-the user. - -
• ltexall "93" -Hair Tonic iS as
pie:isnot to'use as dear spring. .
fumed, and does not grease or
gum the hair. 'ft.() -sizes, 50c.
and $1.00. With our gua
back of it,,_you certainly take no
Irisk. Sold only at our store -The Rexall Store. Dale & Stub-
1:11
We give you the best Rawhide
--Buggy Whip made. 41 If you get it
-Lost or Stolea,_ or it is UnsatisfactorY
as to quaThq_L*1_3 (6) months_ from.
the time YOU hu it,, we will replace-it
FREE.
Rubbe-r_Tiring of Buggies
We put oti the Best. Buy our rubber in big lots, and buy nothing but the
best. No one can do you better work. We will replace any tire that breaks
up. They must wear off smooth, _and .-w• hen we say we makp them stand




pondents and lets make the old trying to convince people that
Ledger something ,it has . never 'twas going to rain. Not a soul I handle Priponts atbeen before, Red wing. 7 believed him except his o at $1.40: B bank_
family. One visit to J. M. C
wn 
oles oh.i  ,*,
Saes Fortin MI C-rop*Lat- tams. 'will convince yott-i-f-4* superior -gooL-I'.4"esquality and variety of high class " •
different, country produce. . COME" and see
higheit mar-ke price for' goods in stock every da,y - Cer-- Pa).
I(  
-.Planters Protecti ye- -Association'
Report of the sales by the_i_eoht of 0 ki.ndsr)
Inttrixt‘cnji:ilesA.noti.d.cifilfu. mrmereha% nt.
brands of coffee; 8 brands of dour,t [nevi poniard) td-date: -.• .1-:----1cann,..d goods and (mitt:10,0(w*.
Sales Places - Total sale-the most fastidious- We inYil.e Do you know that of all theaorksville. Tenn.,,, . . 548.iiinis. yttur in..kpect ion of our varied minor. 
ailments.
Springfield, Tenn.? -____. :i-:;.#1• 1: . i' sNlIt..01̀e'i. Irt't-41 ti.lingl .1'.-1-  the most. dangeroug - -It is not '- --,-_ .. ,t_i . _ 
, JIITZV..7;chaTe,a. .-!;• ttsien::::ho*aist Anietmo.sit Of
fe:tr, -hitt' the serious iseasSs
Nilimmarmll.m1 1111•111Fm11111111111wM1111"41•1111111VNIIIIIIIMPY\111111111.•
• •
I „. ,• , • • , ,, • 1,
aTi; In.11
AMEN\ =41110.11111\ ali411.11.1111\41.1.1\ Aft 4111111111.11th4111111.1Mh. __.*213111111b, 
For a oasy,ttetitni 1•y t I
1,10V% :?! , : '4 • • • 
germ diseas-
•
• If yoki in itii2, 1 • tt,,ti,;..s a
rid of Yonr 611f1 1.
that you are n:!)t,teez/ating, it
misderii ce-)1;s , .• „ • • l'uugh.,Rerned yati store: ' •. , • : • • t :Md. yottii• cold c:while von
wt- :rher.t  reas4u) t% h.. I•  '- s y'ull 11:..1(' and Thoinas, /I 4,•)i '  
-
• -. , 4•111% .1 I %,..•13/
*I for I..eilger -. a big Itaegan. • ;•* 61" ' •''' t'a1.1? Fltr sakl -by all dealers.,for xqt_k_ Thursday,... lth, ;012, otr,1-1 , •
ARO \X II • • • • •••1....1. I I tit ..1 
et e
ter'.oin'S 1:01- hog-4.
sale tleaitr,s. . vat olitiv.,interetit• in ,
I • han "
We Have the Only Complete line of
VAYCSt e. ABA- s
'- in this County
We have the big inch










4 s +f-.1-Atti-1,14, c‘xstomer is-thy pw.wts, why th 's oar long suit.', L. Thomas-, i'kNivitgeted. °Tomsbast atIv4atUgenletk:ta eltrth:' *:-thotir; s•I! J. NI. (ye.• ,iftvade known on day Of salt: -






Health is not• very - good at
pi sent, good many- ciiinpTain
of bad colds.
No iietidiiigs to report -this
week but think there will be
Last week was the first pretty
weather we have had in a coon's
age, and it certtiinly made the
armers 'get up and go.
Mrs. Myrtle Wells is suffering
very much with the tooth ache-
at present. 
ir • !Ting at the home. of- -her
ilasseriltaTant
We.U-
paralysis. Her death wasequite
a shock to her 'neighbors and
friends. Funeral services were
e ednesday at the home by
Revs. Pool and Wilson after hfro.t,inste, 2 porches. 1. well, A
which the lxidy was laid to rest 
. • .
12.3x1s5 ft. Will sell I&& el land 15 at-rt•-•; in tinber,
at Mar.tinA_Chats4 • •• !` 7 -3.-••••actl; fn;,01 land. r•-••filif-----anyl
- Mrs. Laura lienry• and little , onee.i hiniSe. I hall, 2 porches. 2 .
make • some one - an. ideal -
ju.- ,t I _
AD ..,
son are - visiting her parents I %) good barns with-Slied-S,KI------Ne,-44;.-----8 acre (-atm
outside the corporate limitsThos. Patterson and wife this -' , 4,arnstoe4 aoxio, other nee- .
with 2small buildings on it. _4 essary ,outbuildings. 'good - . - - A
- ful home on public road. 4 .
orchard and well, a beauti- . Fine garden -spot, Will %01;1
miles-frem.- Murray. Price home.- -Re quick.. $1300.'
made on application. , No. 9: 8 or 10 acres. at





in timber land 
house,
, dl little town on main road, 6 or 8_l; i
acres of this little farm is
porches. g0007-Stable. crik 1 bottom !mot
a isevere:attaek of lagrippe. 
Most of thOfarsners; went to- 1. lAktre ta7Follow Later. .Murray Monday and report that P -s. .
,tik
week.. .1
James -Dick can be seen going
north every Sunday rain or shine
Homer- Hart _spent , Sunday
night with Marvin Farris.
Rainey Welli came home . last
week on a visit to relatives and
friends..
Will Ward is, recovering from
k-nre g`'‘ . • :."9r
t retie. 1 cogs•I
)14:4:4. . U-1.1 er %Allen
. • .,_ , kilr Lew 'l atit tfoater,t  . . rvisieTret
- ...4 titlart-er...-1111% . :1%012• '1w
•
rtovrta41`s. and. ;
44.itetiStiegithit  ....A- 4,-. Got.bilo Lodalw*gos-distotewoeilt.i41.
P
. 2._ • • _






,•-•••,. • • " 0*--74.1,---444441)/4*."• • c; 1.








witit add pond - water2
good barns, on public road,
on R. F. D.. 8 miles from
Murray. $2400.
- No.- 5. Lot in Murray,
85),(150 g porch-
es, brick toandation, good
well, good stable, other out-
ds are very bad..
Well I will ring off for this
time but will come again
soon. Come on. all you ccirres- 
real 014 Nash beaded la Yews I
•
•
- --' _e2_____. _- ----
to?ay tet till ptirties &siring Aty 
•, • aWleareale• I• • • • In..4 • 114,•••..•  'Ma. ••••••Parlallavisitinsiire UMW
greal..advantao halt buyer anti 
:44-11t4'. anti gives- Ne-intn-e 4-ime----for-ittivertittirig,
Anpitle can sell :Ind buy now, to get and give ;
tell tittles stet propett v _t hey so much desire. 
lr do not promi;e that •1 ran-srlf (-Yet), piece of ;
propeity that might be. placed in my hands for *
sale, hut all proper y hated with me for reasonable ;
prieei and time wlPtt forth every.honest effort
POULTRY List,
A I. ••,• 4 tr.•
,m ,`I'••.10*1 -.1 1VW*, ell', 0 • ••••
a . I t..r 444 •1••••• - 4
.Sir 11044,•••ivire'XII•cfpri1'"-
4.• ' .74yr Ai.,111
,•••••• t'•-•
'••1 .• .• I
r•a.114-144414fi •1 att.* IA
)4.4N-4 (' 4)
All parties desri
4 county property. wcatton -me. Woultand' ' ha*
- -good-wet good - c'rehard• street, 3 rooms, I hall, two
land lies reasonably level. porches, good well. stables, A
-*Vel°8€1-4°--sehe"1 2 mile° -No. U. 1 lot, 4 'room
•••-i
stable and barn lairly good, good garden. Price $1000. /
from town. $900. a -
II) acre farm. ac
e er volt
come and courteous tr
. Thanking all pirtie
list their property with
MONRO
A REAL ESIATE CHANGE.
Office in Bank of Murray.
_ __ •
buy r sell town or
d to. have you I
your coming in 2
41tie of business. c 
.1 hearty wel-
nt to all.
Following are a few of the places now listed with ntet
No, 1.- --?fi
land, S acrei rich hOtWiti
land, 3 room house new. 2
porches. good:stock barn 20
x24._ other. out _buildings
new. 1 cistern, 1 well 1 pond
50 fruit trees, on public
road 4 miles northwest of
' 
No. - 40 acres 3i acres Price $1000. .
hr. timber:12 room house. ' 













1.1.%.K1 Anil )114e,.44r) 10.1 ‘4-4 • ; 1 44' 1)114-i3I 'atits that
my..1,111.








For the eonnifi•tice our eti .47.'.)."tiwav count v.:Ai,
thi 

























anti .•1411- .48. i•






......444.4L-Inif 'lathIt e !
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Irboy sertainly_ have . belt
P tine -in-tAiWn•• •111 .
ITWrrcycrl .. MriTtite-
frrowns. Of no-Yds-e : yille. lia-, been here-the Past,
2 weekthk. guest .of her 
sister,old Selma*. Mr.. W. W, McF,Tralli. .
la sad leek wh•ther_
-- • bcc.1 c.,niined in - the Mason.•  
' Evans & Keys pospital the past




At a call-meeting of the hoard sieltness in these 
parts.
.„ore,..4441484,44_Altien.Orris. quite:sick at s
County Fair Association held' at writing
their. office in Murray,
March 25; 1912, the deatg-of'Pr-Inig tahneer) this week'
Director D. L... Thomas bailie - It is reported that Pen Cole;
suggevited, on motTon made and- Ituttobaeeo--plants 'up -during-. J. DI. Rowlett and wife return-
1bper dozrn ed the first of the week from Hot earried tinaniiYistv-, 'Peesidentt'-I ilm"--• - -i. •k. , .
e. Kennedy &- Springs, Ark.. Where-tVaY sPeat ItYarrappolrited E. It Haley, ' l'hifth Chamerf 
will mo".--w------ -
• ,-_-
:e11' town. or - 011141/11101110 St 0
 tf • ei tD4111110 00000011 .. 1-t-h-. - - i- past thre6-- w-fetn-TO'Ir-Tlie :----W:----Hillsiniti-M.--11-ifoltorl-as MI neSr. "tom- flaaK_ _MIATllY.I- 
a committee to draft suitable 'telt sn. -
1.o. hie you i , G. L Wrathe.r.,-;4--Coldwater, 
benefit of Mr. Rowlett'e health,
r coming in T . f+++4•++++.:- + ++++++++++. E. B. °Ilan Co.,
 want oury+ has. purchased the Joe Pink I.as- . You west 'de people, when 
Bob C,ochran, a no Lynn- ,resolutions, whereupon they re-
tired and reported as follows • vine, .has been at work on hie -
4. 1,0,u,, AND .prAg.,....produce--- or.eus and 1.2c for alter lot.Cin -thst-wcat-fairkt  of theyou come totó
will treat" -rrioaCC11.3 It Tina Ineal5ella LUC
-41°W8 t*---  .46-...._,--Chamkers__tann_at Maoris-- rodboo-----
-- + 




It.in Ira earty Wel- 
• Mrs. C. W. Wilson, Mrs Stall- 
square and aTiiii early date will ,.Beale & Wells
commence tbeerection of a two- you right and t y ha% ot the g
reat ruler or the Universe
..______... _ . call from.hils-_-_labcirs David _i L
to for the past week, burning plant
-beds, eve.
...-k-k--:-+++-:--:-.:-:-.:-.:-4-4--:--:-+-1-4.
Ely and will A , State Senator SeldUn R. Glenn, -iaigs and Mrs. -14i B. Pullen:AP-ft -story building-on -suf. . sturtyPa.want. .,..:__ --=-7---'Thoriulis:- ere ore be it re- ,Lee Clark is verY7liatat Pr_ sew
of _Eddyylifeniient n.day of this at noon today for Murray, where on last Thursday night Rev_ -_hae, Clark, ,Of. Lynn seivedi___L.:.. - -
Week in Murray meeting friends. thej-iiill be the guest of rela- on". B. Taylor. of Murray, a noted -Grove, was received at the Ma.-: That in the -death •of Mr.
ank-.-aamethinifjiicelaitriPPa--- " 
Claude Brown has his big
?c • f 
and tac fir tives Ka• a few days.-. 116. A 1,1--_--Y-4-.7- divine of the Baptist' 'church, son, Evans & KeYalitital the Thomas.. Callowa ..._„
:rflir.741-' - t. --/-1,1 















ches, I well, 4
i ft. Will sell I ,
140sst33ieft---at -..-- -
* A






r -10 acres, at
. just out of-- /. -
i road. 6 or 8 "




onts at .50, Rose
iank $1.35, and
• so sell other
ly low and
narke price for
e. Come" and see
merchant,
tb erlIft-irray.
w that of all the
colds are by. far -





















•t...era ..1 dot;r to MIS'S ELIZABETH PARKER
 Parker'. Je v.' Om SOzore (-ASA STOPC MUKRAN. KY
Leas at
Editor "Bud" ross, of








int4itnag •useg ,7111111.1,1118.1 -I Mari•Mi.POS
For Sale: ug_mare . or an appreciative audience at the she is progressing nicely andseithen. _biefe and _nuthen a._Orriggre marilidarsistiruatfa-- •
'cash _or _on 4aP_tiet ehureh.1-7EddYville Mor.--vill be able a,ettinr--,Wsur-a*Winvins husband and.father,-- _and vs: 
credit with . . . notes, sanwith. in- aid.
terest.----A : 
i the board- of diraefors of the 
AseninW"herWhitlow- and faniffy-ill- -
No bgtter line of clothiftk 
in early date".--
Friends in this:city and_Callosmt_-_Courity _Fair Asancia- ited °atm') DImbain one night * • 
te --V4Its -tin's', are in receipt of announcements tion :a most valuable member, 14*--1111. -
always cheaper, of the approaching --Marriage of and one whose council was al;,- h. 0.-Ccalme ntriLFHordazel-whhaserereturwahe Am
Youroolf--Mies--liate Hu •! ,.. t a d- the best il •• ii.1
--Of Ref. and Mrs. 'um' interest of the Association, as past several weeks:,
N. A. Pate contemplesnfovhig ".
to his new home this week.
Bowden Swann w a pleas-
ant caller at Harris Grove last
wee.k.-aq
Succecc to the Ledger and its
many readers. U Know.
4- ------.4
fying to his and ffieliric
Iii p pi c an Why
.better some money?
For Sal :- ... . ug mare or and chanses were good for his Judge Joe Robbins, of May- reys, -formerlY of this city, to was evidenced by his vote and
- dit h recovery -Mayfield Messenger
mule. To 11 cash or on
terest. - A. :. V. e & Son. - race for the democratic nomina- age will take 
place at the bride's Be it further resolved,
. . .wi cre wit .4. I note with in- . field. 3 withdraw from the 
Alva .L Anderson The marri- actions
._ _
Young. butiful wn. is the tion for congress from this - dis- home in Anadarka, Okla., April' That a copy of these resolu-
Fred Chambers, of WhiteBluff, way the folk5efer to the Mur- triet. leaving a clear field to 4th. Rev. Htunphreya served tions be sent to the bereaved
Tenn.. Came in last Sunday to ray Land- O" .you want to Judge Alben Barkley; of Prato_ the West Murray circuit, M. E. family, 'and to the Murray Led-
spend a few days here the guest -sell or buy, if-so- see-them. cab, for the place. I church,.South, as pastor for four ger for publication,- and that
°inns ectr'3C-6iiir3lars-  '---41eiri/P"a-A-9‘"r141---1-4utP
week for *Hopkinsville, where .the beg em for that often There will be held it Kirksey book of the Aisociation. , . you
.Take Herbine for indigestion they were called on account-of- fatal d" 13- It I t. • I choech___ ApelL. 2.4 fir, ___ _ -E.-IL-Haley, ing,,sh
It relieves the pdin in,' a few the serious illness of an-aunt-of -used. With jilt "ems-in Mitisiboary mass meeting. Good
minutes an or he ferment-
ed matter , . causes" the i eac Buffalo. . Y. ___ sPeakers "'Ill he on hand t° - 
-41. W. Hills, women
Mrs. Beale. They will also visit farn.il
y for "-Mrs. L. .
- --misery-into- _ArbereittLer
 parents. [Judge Cook and 
,
in e t e program interesting.
. _  - ...___._ Mil/ -Holton, a chance.Committee. Wells. '
is expelled. ce I Sold by wife, some time before returning Rev. John-Hawkins
,of Elkton, Also beginning on the night of _ 
Dale & Stubblefield. home. KY., - is here . this week the
  guest of -his--son,--Rev. South will be
the 3rd of April a like service
.1_ 
Hawkins, pastor of qie Chris- 
begun at Coldwater to w•--'
101& 1 -4;1, ‘SI 66; -1;111,9‘-'11,141 tian-ehurch. Ile Preached -it
the Christian church Wednesday
night of-this week:- .UGGIES
AND
SURREYS1
We Lave added to our line the_
A STRICTLY top' GRADE VEHIC3X •
Theim Buggies
THE BEST MONEY CAN BUY.
It has the Snap, the Class, the Finish, the
Style and above all, the Afatirria4 dot
will sake it an everlasting ahertiseareat-iii
us, as  a higgy that stands the brunt of wear
a.4 tear of all kw' ds of road and ALL kinds
of invert. They stand the severest tests and
give the hugest service. We can  eight pub
mea in Calloway county who have used HAY.'
DOCK BUGGIES continuously for 13
YEARS without spending ONE DIME for re;
Ceme and 1st _prove Jo you
actly what we claim for
RIDE IN TH EST
They Cost You No More and You Get \e SERVICc. that
the BEST civEs, and the Sa action
of owning a HAYDOC
In addition to these weicarry the sane lines •
we have been carrying and with a large stock
Of Surreys aid-Buggies, about 20 styles to se-
lect from. we fed sure.Lwe can please ye, in
style, quality and price. eorne in and see
them. We shall always ke,gIad to show you






Sunday at the home of the de-
ceased. - Rev. N. S. Castlebery;
of Benton, conducted the servi-
•uggi an
Mr. Denham is accredited with
being the man_sithaput Hazel on
the map and enjoys a very ex-
tensive business.t His lines em-
brace the best makes and grades
.of vehicles, implements, etc.,
and he solicits the business of
the county.
List that farm wi.th the' Mur._
Ind Co. come to
town Monday. at the Led-
ger odic* or see .1. D. ilton.
manafzer.
1 _Miss Lucile Grogan ..-inforin_ j.b.uprgure 'egsgstraftitn 
31t f rmeor de_
in. Litet
the Ledger that nlik
.applications from th
boyt of the 
In
.county for 





the -e"r" elubh--eneTnnti. llur Murra' y, Ky., route 74.1.at
last week hrought applications ,it-.1.iorrx
from fifteen of. Calloways
gressi youngfarniersand Miss Pay- that dollar nt,Nt Monday.
Grogan expects it stila. larger
days.
mo. Carter came in last week
from Eddyville where he has
Thebeen employed the pant several innja janxisdt;rnomm°11 f the stom-
Use of in-
tYiearsary. asHaegivards succieedn-the--Peniten-ed by Dona ach. - -Chamber 
in4s Sto mach'
O
and Liver Tabretr-sorrect these
wChilril sairemaaninailinazethile. coMurn. tyCarr 
disorders and enable you to sleep.
acme time as he has not yet defi"- 
For sale by all dealers.
nately decided where he will lo-
cate.









of P. H. Roberts, of the east
side of_ the county, died last
Saturday _after a brief illness.
She was a well known young
woman and had many friends.
era
__ •
C. B. Aycock, brother o foul
ItilyTISTfiall, -Gen- Ayeock,- -died
last Saturday at his herneun East
Prarie, Mo., after a lintrering ill-
ness of heart trouble. He wa-
about- 42 yents-sWiikeintrin tiir-
yivod by it wife and thit4 chit-
drew lie was a member of. the
tt" ati•Porderr-0414,1444owt-anctU W. ,Aveiwit of this
through the next day__
and evening. Bring your lunch
and spend these days with us. •
No colleclia-ls. The pastor.
- I. E. dames.












Wthi Malian Ilue rant%
• Wril*! )otir mitrr. . .
TAURRAVICT:,- R. 'F..0. '1.
owerniv4-44wb4trocatoC.
-













to town to buy cloth.
etc.. fog men,
or chil. 'a to give us
Thats at 4„,„..ileale &
All new stock, fresh, clean, wholesome and
at lowest prices consistent with quality.
Orompt city dekveries, and special attention
to eat af:bnva-tr)t. Also a nice line of
ware, ---Queeniware, Glassware,
FEED STUFF, GARINN SEEDS, ETC
-
011f Sae of Coffees, Teas, Spice Flavorings. Re-
lishes, enbrice the "Hirsch Goodies," in the stand-
ard brands, all fresh goods.
WE THANK YOU. for the splendid patronage since
opening our store. We hate endeavored to handle
such goods as y011-1111•41. and enact to continue our
business along each lines. Give' ies your trade and
careful attentioa will be given every demand made
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6 11/ • 1 il i a I 1
I 1 U 11 4 i
OINOOKE_riv,IP.
tioni roi etha e It enrpetylit_ds _upon the vvibill-
The phteleleu In Mean; all Melee of
ilerluus Weems. Makes a ehertilcal anal.
ysta of the pittent's urine. lie knows
that. unless the kideeys try 'doing
their work properly. the ether means
- 0)4=4 be brought back to health and
etrregth. -„
When the kidneys are neglected Or
-411-110,-M-10*. derlteda restilteares
aura In Initow arennittur In health
---- --











' • LE or C PLAINS-
41. RANDALL. PA DDI STI• i).. . ,NOR Or MY Lal,Y01 lisf ?OUTS,- .
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Jima Keith. a Vueritnise, new a bor.
IMT plainsmen. la looking' for rooming war
paellas of savage* Hp sees a 'tato*, .teteni
it •Osil salkati pursued-le-nett ant Mid!, 
" Whew Keith resehee the %anon the twin-.
ere bare massive-red two men and 11M-
-partek--Htt eerreheeselue a-4.0mo
Fripte
s and a locket with • notitnn'e
t. Keith is Arrested at Carson
*reed With the murder. hie accueer be-
: mg a ruffian named'Illetekilinee,sr• m
urro
Clintpanion in his cell nantal Nets tells !dm
thee he knew the Keith• In Virginia. Neb
V owe 
of the murdered nwp was John
other Oen Willis Waite. form-
FA' offtrer The 
pleinamen
ami Rea esiiape. mid later the fo
intrest
come upon a ••shin •nd find Its occupant
to . bo* a _tonne etre 'shins Keith thin
- saw at (*arson City. :The Mil 
explains
;at . Oho la •In-
lielBerrldrit'lliftdiveR•Airlis.
deeerted Irons the rainy. and that *
r Haase teamed her t• Vat4ISSO to the
*satin while Mt sought her brother. 
flaw-
ley app.-ars. and Keith in recoe•
niers hint lit Black Bart There Is a let,
Telesriumed /ULM which
Iferses ST'S 3
aft r who saes that her-
How joins in the eseeltpe. Keith espiIfls
- reettituattoti and the flialli
sast,maki•
• --teraea, 11b114.1-• the girl Ulf with
.= betel landlady. • Wen 
tells that
tit this daughter_ of tieneral
Keith and Neb drift Into Sheridan where
Kalb meets an -old friend, tin Fairl.aln.
Keith sneers the brother of Hoer Wsttre
under. the assumed name of
inetuaschkb-tuartanhdas become.,omepu.,cot niAL:nv‘izataxictumned thao •
two.. Hope learns IMO. lien. Waite. who
and got• there, w refremeireonere-
- riotatle Igitelal.tetitts-asesea-tate 
Roth meets- the- -Pent -Chetatte  Mst'latre 
andhe1  tfitinadta itibat "14403art.rhyasise.nheri _st_initfreed
which he. Is going to turn to her advan•-tages-Tim--pletinentimitsells-Itopc-W,iite of 
tsp.-"eetesixtb., Maclalfe
-They decide that Fred lit'llioualibY MAY
%mid the key to the -ffiituation. Keith find,'
Willoughby /hot dead. 'lope is Old of
__the death of" her brother. Keith tails 
In
• learn abate representation* Black -Bart-
Whit, matte to Christie klaclaire: HoPe
ligirestwthat 4..lics Cy- I. Ant
OW must briefly imperr.onate- the mase
 *Meer -De. Fairbain
s e
to detain her from the state white •Iloti•-
gnep to the theater •whire she meets
Black Bart, who. thiWt deeeived. tetts
}Lupe that General Waite has suspected
his- plane and that • they must Ily • ....11,,Po
greatly Alarmed demurs. tlerie:r;i1 Waite
appears and says Black Bart 1114 idoten.
PaPeri Ve:11 teigarditnis :in inheri-
tance. evith is Intt,rmed that (Throttle
Macialee's real name Phtflia nate and
tb:.“ she Is the half sister of Ihipe. Ti.--
latter tom been earri..d a y by Dia- t
assJ hie sea.. *bate asuswe 
ids love for -io-11 she sei-epte bits
Keith and his ft - -*like the trail gof
elopecruirlWilet-n-
lteit back to the. • - -
CaPYNIISI. A. C. //Wiwi A Co.. 1118.)
. • -
_Littatlittles. Bright's Illeettioe, which is
p easing against his forehead. and le
hear a stern voice say ottillsoutill.
Not a move. Johnny: yes. that's 8
-Mewl new get tip pulsate'. -and step 001
here." Realstance was treeless.. and
she flee. rendered 'weaponless, were
herded hark toward the corral. They -
all belonged to Ilawlev'a outfit.; one. •
black-whiskered surly brute itrialcie
remembeeel basing seen In Sheridsa.
There was no-thmt- to deal wtth thew --
then, and a "Ilar X- man was placed
on guard, with orders to shoot at the




The ludiun..then. would be guarding
the  Nowt or the house Saleisltel
sleeping Inside - the fanner
uld be left alone; his -chance of es-
cape vomit' be email enough With rale
-VIIII"W. e






I. ete I ais tus
fur is newer nevelt
pittnIt no or tirpoirlk -
Fits{ Coot • lert,
lt le watarprueled Mile
a•'triple witihalt .14,6t.ltillr
apt weatheriinedel 1.4
• with ea .dthS4If plet m
mine" tem myelitis. T
__guelass me mod ht.'s&
- •
ball and Neb on the opposite bank swamp-Root is id .by- *Veil drug-
 1110 Itaiteirit-wilk-ibvt irtzese-fitte. and
sante,3 -dead -ee-aitem-441441-41daelle =SLUM „-
view, anr' anxious to make  a quick 
job of R. the thfeis enteredrihe-tracir - - - - cidtey
.
Timm. and-revOliefra in boti4...groPee A eertain- ettomber of-5 Hoeft* elub
their Way scrims to the cinieecting „h
e..., eteeie-ei "tot -de-
doer; as ,Ilespe_had_dcaerlited._0111_urettor __that many. of his acquaint-.
had been securely taiatetied by a stout ant-es have facetiously averred that
Wooden- bar. Iliestoe forced it front 'It gives one a cold to. shake
the istikets..not without some uni-hr with hlm$
doeiliTILt ...,-....asse.,,,estegCsig-is•  Hid 01%4
eismeatelteeee_ - •____weree_dfareateing_the Otero,: bf the
"Keep down tow. -he eaa--salffinember. when a newcomer vete
Elam- d. "where be cater lift Yaw" ' • - lured titbit-
With one quick  push he dung the 
door whiecipeni-ind-a-red flasbAlt_the
.roopt There were two sharp reports.
the bullets crashing into thelwali be-
hind them, the sudden blaze of flame
.rt.veittiog-tbeeitreel-ditat-tewikeeinit r
with It the - black -outline- Of a wand
-Why. gentlemen. I understand that
--iteia.the custom in this club when that
chap attends a dinner here to lee the
camel fit order ,.tlipt it. may be at the
tenipeiature as the dining
-11:10111• - 11ter greMegatine.
-
did-so he_strucli a body- aad !tit
9111. a Mai Already Half Across the Stream.Rising to His Knees. he
"Eight bosses to - Mar." he an- ''.eonneed soberly; then turned to ......................~...wrs...-.....,...,.....................w..........0.........,
. Keith "Say. Jack, what do you !Wine the-re in the corral. Then the eighth I stack of saddles She was noi crying
- 'Ibis *Iodating to- -be, anyhow?-Veu- man-Hawley, without doubt-must • any more, just clinging to Wm, as
don't reckon ics da SanchrzA outlet. be in the cabin: At the tbauglit t though eke-could neveretteaft-beseetos__
"Likely as not, Joe. though I never struggle to control les passian. Hut "Oh. Jack. It Is so good just to teel
Kelifi's teeTh-elTii-clea. and lit'-Ead totet him go. ''----ffis yerr. " - -. • ..
saw him around here." . no; that would never do: he must des • stet near again,: .
Joe filled his cheek with tobacco, cover lirst exactly where the girl was : "Yes. dear." 'soothingly, "and it is
raring about through the darkness located:. after that they would attend ' good to tear you _Sky Jack. but tell
_ :Welk it that ol' cuss is yere now to roe ears., Before'. ere...114 beck Hi
Treeing is sure in ler a fight,' he cone the milers. be made quirk examine-
niented positively. lion along the rear of the-cabin. but
They rounded the corral fence on could find no visite( point of weak- morning I haretetS either seen Or
hands ar.d knees: crawled hiXo a bench ness. •Ile tri. d to recall te Item memory heard of him sin- e ' TIM- trea 'have
of bueltes somewhat to the rear of. the_ the. nature-of the lock OD that .hack left ine alone since we got here; hairs
silent. desolate-appearing .cablh, and door, butNscould remember nothing ex- - had the eaten all to nine * untilco-
-lay-down flatebehind-a-ptier ofesaddtee.e eigH - an ' ordinary wooden latch. If night I bare not Suffern!. only
from which position they could plain he could insert a knife two the crack mentallye-from. dread of what they
ly discern the rear door, that might very cas.ly be dislodged. tteendeC.fting with me-until to
-Had their camp over there in the the drew his hunting knife for the, at' night eMbree men rode In here just
corner of the corral *hen I was here tempt. and. first glancing about. pee- litelore_sulistown-two .11e.t.cans and an
before.- he said in a whisper. -Where reiree a man creeping toward him it , Ind:an One or them was an awful_
proved to be lirestoee elapking- old man, with a sear on his4"Pixel_ the -greaser all right • cap. cheek, and a face that made me shud-
aed I receive he'll be-quiet-tor-a -Oder • eer He-didn't see me. but I saw him
.or two Look. Ishitr he slashed me: t hi-Pugh the aindow, and he had such
s.. es k .. res kt. deist-. lee h- elide. ee It'd • "anis,' c-..ya-s. VII' lb, 1131e1I ay x-4 ism-
slant response. leaping "recklessly too
earte but were as quickly lett betond
in the darkness. the Outer door
slammed in their faces Outside
ther-e was a -ankri- of -rage, another--
-shot...a -tierce curse in Spanish. then
Keith flung the door aide open. and
leaped down the".step• As he till so
- leeward. his revolver knock.,d - troni
his hand Rising to his knees. the
dim of "the stars revealed-4'M=
already -half across the stream. Sud-
denly two sparks of fire leaped lona-
tram the blackness ur the opposite
banks the man flung up aliehand, 
staggetd then went stumbling up tile
stream. knee deetito watel
a dozen yards. reeling as .th_ouglae
-drle-liffd-Tell-
acres. a spit of sand Keith stated
out at the black. motionless rimy*,
felt along the ground for hie lost gun,
and arose to his feet Ilristoe bad
turned over the dead body at the
Ivor -of-thee-seem aiste-wee stetson&
down into the upterned face
• (TO OK coNTINtesate
• •tto Suicide Fence.
-one theeatestsgeet toineee nit- fee- -fifth
W--t-rtpples•
They were _taking the vaeltor from
upstate  .serituntl- -M a n hat a D.sethewing
him the sights.. The big automobile
eteljed past many wondered building
all of Whieh the host pointed out well
some feelitets 'et civic -.pride. At last




• -Qh. tbara_ope."_of_New Xork'it home,
for clippies," was the'rePly.
"Weat hind of cripples?" was asked
_"leinanclal.- Was the. reply, as the
- rm. aPed_. on,7.-_,N_tw, jerk Herald.
I
- No End to.. His Bad Luck. I
John D Shoop, at' in Anti-Cigarette
Cr,
do you *appose they can be Dower'
The wary scout lifted his head,
sniffing into the dark- s., like a- point.
se dog
-wee* st• *her embia-Mos Mot e- Veer.
wind; -Most likely el-smell tobaeco
I:ven 'as the steed,. left his lips a
man came sauntering slowly around -
themastern corner. hes outlines barely
visible, but the red glow of a pipe
bowl showing plainly. He stopped, di-
rectly facing them, yawning sleepily.
and then fumed the _olher corner
Another mommit and they distinctie
heard a voice:
"Hustle up that now, Manuel, an
 out:-
me one thing-is any one else la the
cabins? Ii Hawley here?"'
"No, no! lie left us early the, first
a got my ticket" The front of his though they. Isere afraid .of ben,. and
blouse seas cut wide open. and Keith I heard, him sae- be didn't care what.
thought he perceived a stain of hlood, elaWley's orders were, be was going to
"Pcked you as it was, didn't be?' sleep inside: if the girl didn't ilke It
."Opened the skin Thought the cuss .she could take the eathes_ room . I
had given up. an got careless. What's dedise know wtat to die-oh. I wae so
'roued to the %%este' - afraid of him: but what 'he reed gave
Keith's litre dased his band abut- me an idea, and I went into the back
ting hard on the knife. • room, and put up a bar &ernes tbe
"Flee. arid irnothes out hr• front; door When he. came In be tried else
that ,leaves the eighth man Settle. door; then be ,spoke through It. bet I
Post tweet. Answered; and finally he lay
them where -they can corer those fel-, down and-weut tOsleep. eat
-Itrwe-rtele.-1X-.- while I make. an effore at . las-tate a:lark-meshing. and s'hill IMMO
breaking in here '.  _ '• you -- I -I thou iffileit mull _be _solid
Itrierte - craw led bock like a snail, the others." . , •
IMane later, another figure slouched and confident the others would do thetr Ile :eroded her hair. %buttering
into_view..._tite_ -new_ arrival-rulseing- partAelth thrust his knife blade deep aerde of encouragement . '
big eees with One hind, the other into the narsoa crack nee began prob., - -Thai is alt dour with towHope,
- cleric-bine a short•barreried gua. l'-i-3111-41-TigITN-ritirc:b- --1:1 sptte-oT all raw_ and well- hare thrice .44tows at-our
dam yen—maybe that'll brine yet ter
life" •
The remedy applied to the sleeper
must have heen efficacious, as an in
the high peak of his hat It was evi-
dent this new guard was a Mexican
He _walked to the corner,. lanced -
along the east side wall toward site
front' at the cabin, and there apparent-
ly eatIslisel the coast was clear.. start-
ed toward the-stream. shuttling along,
Rhin -a loot of *here Kettle lay Wet
on tbeeround A moment later the men "illiPe." he exclaimed as loudly as -
"heard him slidashleit softie In the wa. dared --this is Keith; open the
 t • CHAPTER XXXII.
'
tion this effort calteed a slight noise. men, y- in:anirther half hour I can
...Mid soddenly he'staried back at the trtiet you to remain right here?"
;meld ot a woman's voice: .'Yes " He earl bending titer, and
sWiett do yeti Went 1.1in ar" ined h.*r eyes were spot his farce • sedden-
and sell .fire through the door If you ly he clasped ter to Mtn
do not go away!" Se eet beau," he whispetod softlY•
His heart ieaping with. caulitatk.n..% it. mum no; Lear het enslave. but
ROM purbliiiiitsiTotele the crack. - fieg- Sit rit
(Cr. and Keith rolled triter, bis lips door - . 
_
at firistoed ear - - , Ste could bear a little smotbeeed cry- The -Cabin
"Slip ddwo there. Rem" he wilts. break trots her lips, and then the Ills heart beating
 . — mired. ' 
and qelet that fellow I'll and sound of a bar being hastily removed. mess, teleeolts ;iota
out how mane ere on the west side. An "Istan. 11-tiff,---Itoor olenetl et stffil conirnntleg hirill
Do_lev Mb without anrlioise. • -Mott to permit her.
He waited until the st-out bad di.- slender figure 10 through kite
• appeared like • melte. not even a. grasped bitu.wilb tut: hands. .turning
ittel
and then aileatly cr. pt forward atm he could 1. el her form treneile "ler red Jima Senchee tm-
Ite frost
mete yet With less eaution, until he "Oh. I knew you woad come' I room. boys." lie added soteele, "and.
leemeehie tel...Peee aletile the_ eel:Met 01 teltneW wool.* motto- there_ts. ten thouteinel &elate reward
thuL oatiln rasp -,Lab reneeeuie weede barely' a•ullble • tee Mann Ai -.AI or alive •
air 'talc"; and say, 'Mm !What's that ,
smells so good old girl? I'm as 'hum
gry as a -bear -"Teta r • Where
are the Wee --Perm "Meese
911era." by Edna rber
"






RI the stem dilLY
&etiitjiiined. be
1101u.s retells*
of what ahe Dad cult .for him in be"the "Ministering
-Ttreing*-:4#40:-444,11/gailt-AgiFIW.4.1141e.s- ti-T.be 11.1fla-i±•thw-111avtae-ellirete "---
-a-aunr•f isnar--banest-assulk---..
have been -to friend. In trouble .The
rite-. George Middle, went to" lee-
ris14 itinteetety •to t... him diffieul.
rho: int^ chick he ha tsnori_ 
trouble. caused nearly ten ttioasand
dtatha In 1sty, in the stale of New
York alone. Therefore. It behooves us
- to pny MOTS 1111011111v1i lartffit bean h Of
these most important organs.
An ideal herbal Compound that has
bad remarkable suctess es it kidney
remedy is- Dr. -Klimer's Swamp Hoot,
the great Klijney, Liver Mei, Bladder
Remedy, .
- The. Mild-hand healing Influence of
this preparation is soon legalised. it
stands the highest for its /remarkable
record Of- Mire'.
It ion feel that your kidneys require
lietenthet1161. With a sample bottle,
Write ULU-KRUM ro ithighahl-
ton. N. Y. Mention this Paper and
they will gladly forward-it-to you ab-
aolutsly free. by ntall.
in the story of the colored man.
"How are you getting along. Laz
arus?" asked his master. imerestedly
"I gets along poorly." replied Laz-
arus, who complained of his misfor-
tane le_lengtje. *._)las;ty Mtn. I has
such bad- luck." says he. "that when I
then and is laid away in the tomb and
she-good Lord says to me. 'Lazarus.
come forth.' I know I Is slut' to coni-e"
or.] is that a hich the'rritorrhuri etnitM11- -
F.I.ISIR WARM STOPS trIltaLLSof Yonkers
▪ will be a lehadePeitl:kee-orsdesreudt suet is tee Hurst kind of tonic."Vour ellabel0 likc MIMIC; I halm
given it to na,meriiiin people In my par-curse away
Ise who were suffering with chills. ma-gerseral 'times in rec_11 Years de.it fev..t. I e.„conononil it to throw
pendent Person' have shuffled- off the areThiiiitirers and,in need or agooel
,,ealoresta:rei...eroirw."1- by teepeapinotet ateintorp.,thpervEn7mrt ite.arst•hme.kinelehtey.kyl...N.sj..
Ortbela {.0 vent. nil dr Mts.
supplyine Y eters With water 'Semi, or eioettersel a co.. Washington. D. C.
The 1.leel Itoeflac &irony kind nj a
building us any lama of osmium,
flee Wood (Ito •l'oel of Time:*
It is put up In tulle of toss%
It, with sine etinted:iniiirns, "
Ii-.] sail.. ri men t said ilia
tot ailed direction sboet.
*Mt rut dialer hir (:ai-
ve-eite ite.eue or see
ter ranii-ies and b..,k•
IT












dloares-Linhnent 1* a  11a
'remedy  for backache.' it 
'Penetrates at—i-d-7rcheves
the pain inst.uttly,no rub.
bi necessary—just la/ .
tt- eat igh y.
Here's Proof:
lud no, I... I, hart in the liner Win 
MO hit bra sorer ,ar in the ',Anse '
Taxied. aids "teldwitt-
try. ll.Ctii,Iai.p4d,.t.aUeIUsdi
relief..and now meet Ear a Little.=
LETCHER NORMA.N
•
it . the best remedy for
WeeMststic—Itreirrirgli,  
sore throat and sprains.
Wire F.. gin of lientelen,
writes: "Skott's Liniment Is the hest
for theinnatism. 1 hare used six bet-
ties oil it and It is grand." -
teliliddies








times tee bodies ha e been recovered 
_ _ _ Prompt Relief—Permanent Cure
quielet but on few occasions the Also With Gloves.
c-orpsel were In the water for a clay__ esmstent LaliTO: a. Farmer
or an The Mee- of water In dralkleass.writee to. us asking how to teeat sick
the reservoir et a big Item and Is es bees
peelane le be guarded against since Editor-tell him he'd better treat
the city found It necessary to husband teem with respect
every drop of Its supply. So' the
council has apprepriated $4.000 to riert (warn re am I el• OATS
build a wire mete* fence around Its lerl
eiteext ten.....4 Iv:7f tepee.
'reservoir' W .en It is -completed ary Mem-re Jr 11`ttgri;1471:11:s g S., IS iga
siZI. Z71'
one on suicide bent will lid a barrier
nine feet tech between him and eter It doesn't require m
uch taventive
any geolus for a man to make a fool of
himself
- When Is an
"Some day the marriageable affe for 'There. hi no 1.1(11./. fot the dyspeptic., with
sees_eavaneed from 20 to Ger-alerted foce*Iible at ever, druzsbae. 
le. and the old mail line will be
ehatged frern 30 to 40 When that You are only
 what you are when no
time coiner there will be sarpetsingty one is l
ooking. •
ea Tits Lttetsrot of whom
e dream elt-ltentileat all lb* type
of men. -who-attracts tie a. SO The
man I married at 24 was it brOttant,
morbid, bare-nine. abnormal creature.
with magnificent eyes and very• While
teeth anti- no particular septette eat
meal time The man 'them I could
eare•terr anted be- flie Dermal, safe












improve the cornplexien. brighten the eyes.
SKA1 J. nu. SMALL DOSE, SMALL elicx
Genuine must beatSignature
Ii
"4161‘-ri-- rochesBrown's Bronchial T
Nouvort etrit!. hue youth Remedy. Ka eeenees.
haerte tem Joni lawnen & new. lineeen. Slaw.
- -..ritkrre4m lesseeette to taw series. sinint
(R.  -et; yoti;troubles to-yottreelf and
Try Barbee Rye Remedy kw Reliable --.74oriwriprirecsit "tveiram.Peclvissaat
-
they will -not .eittrand, -
------- - -
W. It- U.. MEMPHIS. NO. 13-1912. o
Woman's Power
_1 ...frotclork kIss tee once. sniff the 
Alan
111 omen', most glorious endowment is the power
.110 *slake& and hold the pure and henget love at st-.-
werthy mem- When she loses it and still loses owa
act gee in the wide world can know the hear agate
iihe endures. The woman who suffers from weak.
mess sated derengentese of lece-apocWitimastsoly•esee---
samiseedsoon loses the power-to swim the heart eitS
it man, tier general health suffers end she loses
her good loels, her altractivettess. her •metbility
-fad her power and prest.ee ea a women. Dr. R.V. Pierre. or iteadrt-34- y- *Mb
77111-rilit ii-sfed-16`.errms reread-nom +yeti**. -TTIte•- - nateeaellesiieete. -Senile -vet -be • Joe- la -ear ji" dr. a to his %%ant you to ilea) nee" 
he said "The
e came TO against tbte side eull They held her thee to hime begieng, hFl taelith 
.h .1. . • • ' teeming Gazette 
lin.a dlystiAsre'rilf. 
er pro t. •
reat“I so newly loiethe: Was dile-
tete ocivarate theta an that dark-
peak shwa giving Ale only light, tiut
Istiegaisites-dreernialied.thela45_ • r at
. Ire ,e teree the MeTteen WSW 11131k-o4
petadsegte..."ee v.. . g "ti t lls' sate. , 1
-
.. a...
there is light to' be 'ills beteg ,e
tiome'.1trili int,rhicrprg -yout .erlr -
sty, starquo-siosteesaseli _
not Os break enetentese . "UM Imre e lead then." ha Mee
• 'it's eel tight. Iiit-se eerie' he ae; Jerre *that via. DOVer. bes Au.;
.aaj." 1. . • • Se
They -went 'at s it - la the glint silent
effirfftelT-lir-Ttnr-Wterte wit'ettng little i
u.ftflng 'tie we'. Tine-by -one •
'al • the I iie ' ' taisonsi .l ...-e
arm don't -say. my _dear' Oeorgee;
eev'pe. hatiat gleam of ettellittrirce at
.s sr- 'Don't jokie re, rt. etinind die '
really want your advice. I'm thete
rao-of -glen*
-Cantial!** thld Jerrnld •e"You're lett
qte tiara he teetu withr.--itortee -
"aro tles dos* teasttes„Adotelna tor tittri17,1% 
•- .
•
wra.r  ; 
. „ • ••
. • --_--e-euereeredeste
1:34=0.11c4ess...01., •
• • • _
the stestance of Ins Kola able physicians, has preieribed ler and cured mem
Oostende of women. fie has. devised • sueeessful remedy foe wootare's ea-
merst.s.  It et known as Dee Pierre's Favorite Preserepteet,_ loia. a positive
specific tor the weeknesees end &seeders petselWawomen. hie,rsee ,,g 
lass.; menet Ruff .. c -ay de* set setoff. No &siert dee will
illative you to seceptet substitute in order to male tr little larg fi
IT MAKES WEAK WOKEN STRONG-sircim, tr WELL.
_
Psi ~mei n'llsmoVellOARS eed allreagatee essUserts. Lame age Mere& "
tialliK AND USE ONUS, ANIROW tOREN, Al d'hoOlt II• i • I
-10211/11t ARNIM: wet statIMriatit'g




oats toren y kind ed
in, hoot ot it climatal.
,he *-reot of Toon."
la reibi of WIN%
Inc- ern tod, gal van-
s, n turns anti
J thrertioa abort.
• drake Sue 00-
▪ itoosue *ma
mope% and book-
• 0.1. ea Lane
inlay" & ••The















was in the' habit of cuttiog
and.  to long-continued reseaa'11- It is hard. to Ir-----tbrtough a cemetery In ord
er to abort;r a nt
Public
Should Cciolidit _ - -
Good Noieehr-
by SAM WALTER FOSS
At -iiiiitude of-the public library toward fletion-shoild-.1-•---- --- -
be ono Of- selitity, tempered by toterution. A-public-library- .
timuld buy all the good itils and buy thien in imp numbers. , ORS- -iiiiiii-
The bad novels it should not buy at all. All a-public liliiiii; D that Oxidine is a
. . inter, ar-refertare-to-any--nov
el,-is-to-dinsaver most dependable Byes_ _
her it is good or bad. tern-cleansing tonic._ .
This is a very simple Hung to state-Jut a well-nigh impossible thing - uin ciet uaefuiln ennui,-
do. There are easy-going ree,ders who think there is some good in 'all up lazy livers, sluggish
,emil thereare-implatable hatters of modern fietien who iotittly main- bowels and kidneys,
tens that, at present, no good novels an. writlen at' all. From a eom- - weak stomachs. Its ef-
ssaltee made up Of the implueablio; the eaey-gorre and intermediate type, '
el (Titles the public librarian should get varied estimates of all the novels'
bliehed, and front these varied estimates draw hie own canelurions.
These conchisions will frequently be wrong, but he will have lived tip
llw beat light lw his. He will probably find some good nor'els. To -
that good novels are written today is to make a .to n &weeping ini.-
*mint of our literary output. 'bet the librarian do his hest- to find _ 
Thaveseifie foillii1G-
Mid llinclo Mut then iluplleitb and reduplicate Meth Many tinie
e sod 
Fever and all !imams....
• H is undoubtedly a misume.of one's time and a pervennotrof ins miel,•-, 
slostodisorders col ham.
II factillies to read fiction, even of the best quality; eiCluaiiely. No . 
' elommAs. band lithwy..owele .
..
knows better than the librarian :that there are a lazge number of
thing hut fection......21uveltave iost the power 4v•st is 
Wrestle with. books that deal with realities. . The fiction drutika4Tuiii-
'---t--Iteee, sties- =neer. :apnea_
. the_ inlellectual_stamina needed to clutch and grip thegreat thinkers
 ...__. 
 1,01100 eartie1113K-='"dit -
write  rest-books-science, philosophy, .literature. . Much fiction has_ ;_ PUT- -44ttior ON 
DEFENSIVE sits". 7wah tuteLids!)psnea.a- iii"-_":_ ' _
- .-
awe at atietist in their raermat ion. - 
With Retort.
ea




reenstatlyrily- --their mentat-te-uselee are-paralyzedly_intel•_ • • •_ • __ drunkard!, and all good librarians__ lrretu"we-V=afadghte;
. 7:c .R.eattnee HANN BURNED-LIKE' 
- - -
"I can truthfully say eutieursitem-
tlood fiction presupposes a conside•rabla, degree of intelrqtence in its- -  _Tes Itiostrgte th_o_ct_iltraeady wit of mites h




ks hen In the Boer War
rarinsrir/iso-Licirrago-1- 
"-et .ar in the same plays.
Ida iiiihost saes
alir I ia- lard.
N'Te and io,t ts-wrle
sii•••• 5 tAton t
V ettt ept tee a Lid=








rif of timeless', *v..'
lies Liniment I. the bee
ea. I have used six bet.




















plexion. brighten the eyes.
ILL DOSE. SMALL MICK
ust bear Signature _
ronclialr
vowel Remedy. so imams.L hators a res. BOOM MOM
ITANCII--1......" =-, . ..-........ .........,,sy.au ION QUAILITV.
moNiS. NO. 13-1412. n
for sod cured mew
dy foe troman's
positive
Ft. It" lairifiest 











It deals *1111 eh Ala god 1̀1.91;61-15 151 11145111151g 1111t115, os 4/ too WIER Ale
its -readerieinteresten-manyoud4ariest-ekunains.  pf_thonght. . et a ban
quet held rerentiri
ood novel by a real thinker should stimulate its reader to broad invest'- 
An-trfuTmlaw "IT 14g wi"--hPme al '-
ries, even- with the co-operation of many -helpers, to select -thesittfalt-
per:----ea-tas-dteraara--- aersee_ot___trA00.__li,__I
-test-ene-the_part_at_the Puhlic..-_ But7...---- ' ------- -. • -.--.
 -lose-dos- _it out- sna-cozered-IL-
_ .... .... _ . _.  _ -
-let-bus -4* Unload smile in efens-
plerent good nature. . - . • The Ir
ishman came along and
everything happened as per schedule
Aside from all ethical - nations wily
' tiVehile tht:nelviost still squirming about in
the hole. stilt ing to ex-
cipital punishment should be tenser abol- . tricate himielf...three or four of 
his
imbed I beg to mention a niore potent um.. other
chattilred in uwtrhitenstinees
I make my appeal now in the name of 
h ts and
ly eniadge their appearance. 'Pat was
..-•-••-•-. _ - _ - ' „; - Itighte
oed out _or his wits and almost
We all know-that in most eases the cit.. 
fainted when one'of them sititir--7-
- . "What ase4ims-dolua-i
n-
*rise n the prosecution • • ' 5 .1 —15bii•Joite-liTihTliepuichral.--- It Made
to the financial rating of the aeethliNI. but the Irishman's hair statiat 
almost on
even where four men are senleniid--to be 
end, titti-he could tet forego a MRS
hanged within two months -of the--ditte- of- -spank sad what are you doing out
- retort. . 
• . '• ...... . ,
their crime , there is a certain amount of of It!" he asked.
money-spent by the stats. It seems hardly__
fair that 'the palie slinild lie-. --fitied-Tor-- - -- -- --41148 "uzarlt
i"- -
There are wild irregularities that
'this purpose needles:4y. . are pleasing. In the uonh station a
Again, there are many instances where. the family of the mur
dered boy tripped while running toward his
father and mother who were on the
*rimer luw _been_ takell_from. Ahem- . l
ag. 
back platform of the ear just start-
. ..
Where the convicted men are executed iOciety is rfoieier placed 
beyond The .11uther—Little Johnny fell
the possibility of drawing -Upon the wrongdoers for the su
pport of tho...ss down- 
_
The Father-Leave him lay.
was have suffered most keenly. - - • - 
_ This was, .wholly admirable. _
. The Peblie ig put .at a double 'expense, the expense of
 the prosecution .
and the support'. of the sufferers._ • . 
.1 Costly nevem- ;ties.,
A wo_twari who wants alin
fony says
There should be indefinite-imprisonment., first and 
foremost forthe her face powder costs her $400 a year.
purpose of making good to society, to as high a- 
degree as possible, for . • We shudder to thine what she 
must
spend for tooth paste.
the harm done. . 
- - Qr. hairpins.
. The Work -done by the prisoners 3hould 
be at a living Wage so that -Or shoestrings.
'tiie serv Kinn* of the privation caused by crim
e should have an opportu- ,Tke_re Is tine thing
 certain.. The :
husband with a wife like that iihould'-
- 'oily- to make restitution.. . . ..deal directly with the
 factories atoll_
If nnce the principle is decided upon the method can easil






Os Prof. lobo U. Tyler.
Ambled Collet*
ago I Auto ed some little pimples
alai:4 on my-little -flageor---sad -not
ettmeitany attention, it limp became
worse and spread all over my bandit.
wouid- have
long time, they would .burn-libe fire
and largo-cracks would come. !Mold
bly a pin in there; After bang
the salvc-sT could' MEI of:
.1 - • • , ,,, •
me no good. The only relief I got was
scratching.
"So after hearing so- much about the
wonderful Cuticura Remedies. I pur-
chased one complete set, and after
using them three days my hands were
Much better. -Today. toy hands are
entirely well, one set being all I used."
(Signed) Slim Etta Narber, R. F. D. 2.
Melt are-Sold etieryarbert a
of esielf.'whii 32-page book. *111"






lioran-Is O'Brien a good blutrer
Important to Mothers sphade he spits on his hands.
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTOR IA, a safe and sure remedy for Instead of liquid antiseptics., tablets
Infants and children, and see that it
Signature of
Bears the 
and peroxide, for toilet
 and medicinal
"I uses, many people 
prefer Paxtlne.
whicbla cheer and better. At drug-
gists, 25e a bA or sent postpaid on re-
In Use For Over 30 Yo.ars,
Fla Co , Boston. Mass. 
The Paxton Toilet
Children Cry for Fleteher's Casto • 'elPt f price by
If a man is hone•A he doesn't have to
tent itself to be a centurv ago. It must use 'a megaphone to advertise 
The Result.
the Mrs 'llou ard- -Did ) ou give Johnny..,.
furnish training in skill-and inemuity, in fact 
. , i an oubreakable toy?
planning and•doing. as well as. in learning _I _ 
i --Airs. Barker-Yes, but the,tibi le
1311.-Atleves-Pootsfass - tisahat be bee broken everything else
gra_aludyaet_Thought. It Intmt edueste.for I The arititmete powder to be
 esakeeinte twiwit„..liervers Bazar
efficiency and power - . 1 isg, swollen fret. It make. toir Wet feel
the shoes for tired,_ te-ra,r-.- Eta-rtitiVach-t- .. .
TO DRIVE OrT MA LAUIA
We have fine building., good equip- rags-and nia
isca wne a lighL Rold
even/Where. Me. For free trial . rateate. ;aka riandard 
taws' rs Tkrrilki.les,ADM MALL)
 t P TEE STATEN
- ment, but the orient -unda---1-'hiell our.i &elicits Al)ra S. Okusted, L. R0;7427- , it."-rt,;:-.1`;:Ttal
l'.177.-V.I`jii1ot7r tarf, _ ._ _ __ __
"teachers are worting is antiquated. It
,aimist shift its emphasialeont mere increas
e ofieleeing-or memory.
eincresse of physical, mental and moraLpower an
d efficiency.
Such a change will twee its way here .but slowl
y against the preju-
dises of parents and' public, who -avoid have 








Motive of good. fietiou from the. large percentage of the bud. 'His actitin,
 evolved a sche
me to have some-fun at.
_e_ausoceoass en a which h  MIL 
his expense. Accordingly ibex., fount:





boards in such a manner that he
___apt_____a.40roug#41 Nit into
 the yawning cavity.
neaa become the clarges of thet„public at large because the only bread
• The echoed should furnish the training
formerly furnished by the farm and, the
home; or the education of the child wili be
defective in the most important aspects.
• lt can no longer be merely or 'chiefly
an institution of learrtingi-as it .coold can- I
ottotristart . vonnorove-troo•••••••••tok;••
Political economy- may be all right. liZeaoseaadtwa."stwass. -- - - • - 1 but political libcrality counts for liars --
about election time. * Measure the 
depth of the water be
fore Making, your dive.
TO erns A COLD tN ONE DAY • Yesterdar we cheerfully 
chipped in
Sake LAXATIVE 1111,0100 Walla* TWA,.
lavatiostentotit000py It it tad. atm a W.talarwarasitatasoet tato iota awn. Us
Who comforts the Wife murderer? Ev-
ert; day.* read or some, brutal murder and
the next day We read of the notes of sym-
pathy and the flowers sent to the murderer L 
by tender4rarted women' 
-A titan Is apt to get so rattled when
His trial drags (Tti anZwuntlf-- he has a kap 1444-2r")*a
ir to bi
m
she can in ttlin bellevelie.did
been pitied by women . from ono ,iend of
America to the other and finally be taeither
an acquitted or convicted hero.
. Women's influence should be exercised
To Mae a coins t rye isle hrie-thitt--would-----,.....--
execute a allen-inurderer as nearly in-
stanter as tititila beecompatible_ with britici
. ind with no s
yni'pathy whatever alsitait him
, A mighty few suet convictions Would .have more effect thail-d
oaens
*7 ' Aldisehttiviiiatos-uadcr Ate present lizstent_4111here
 the 'Murderer is follow, .
110_essit by 402ens of MIMICS. , _. . . -' . .





youth doemegitways Prevent us from
masking them bt our age.
=..rirterittrsotrzsul,I%ft-
j‘e_ . .
- --r-,. kr„.• " -  .-.:....sstiogjAgE,...„..AdAmboawreirtayricjeztone., 
• •-•40E0011harniA4stilminuippl. le=fia"-soeske;•,-sor
•
THE SAFE UXA  "411,46“1-
FOR ELDERLY PEOPLE 
I ///f,/./
Met elderly gook are more Or
11116.-treubled with ahroula,
-71111Stalt cc/mitigation., duo lariplAy to
lack of Nufflelent exercise- The?
ogrIonce -4101e-114 digostlag ewes
tou4, w-Ith
, -gd-- stomach - gams, drowsiness after
lifting. heal* 'he and s feet*/ of Iambi
tad* and general AMOOMfOrt.
• Darters advise ageism cath*rtica and
vietniLsintattiati .4viri Wad: rec.
ismarmll a mild. gentle laxative
Wale like Dr. 011's HyripVSlL
to siect raid MUltout disturbing tbe
oaths sisrena:
Dr. CaldwIlli's Syrup Pepsin to tba
portsok-lasative. eesy In action. cr.r-
tale to effect and, withal. pleasant to
the taste' poosiouies TonTe
1.1011 aid atrensthen the stolnach, liver
and boa els snit Is a remedy that has
besa.-TOF jiiiire the great standby in
thousont's of families. and should be
in every family medicine chest It is
equally sit valuable for children am for
older 
g"ItsiPtile every% here sell Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin in bye and $1.00
bottles If you have never tried it
send your name and address to Dr. W.
B. caideeit .201 Washington St., Mon-
ticello. III , end hitTiAll ha tor"' •Wid to
mud sample bottle fur that.
Worth.
Way was It you bet er married
deaf 
ttf nate' to tallt •latee,
l' 10 OM,: oo 11.010 ft,taa • fa
k edemas and whitens tiny ewes
ir welah4Intattale feet PPM alaiOught to Bs All Right.
Mr. thicon- - Rome t bins v. rong wit b • issue its:fr; •
1tio110,:•=1:
west' •pf elotta WHO" up.this hash this Morning, deer.
, Mrs. Bacon-Why? 
..uitttpliazdp Te
don't know. It needy something " •"'"'"fre "14
"1 masa think -what It can be. I put wierramo. "a Bitos• 00,
•
Mr. themel--1--ildik 111-1-avo to diet 1,1 .1 slerseen. Ira.: sae 1'1=
a lemmas- -
woe sdpeedig„„row 3440 u
s i*trei ▪ fuleittur '.7111 pie h
r
to seerstelas I could find." otiose and Ai rtte A
b11111 (IC wit,' 744
Dr. Pierce'. liessant" Pelham regulate
iiitf nivtgarsts-soasoach.-liver bowel..
!t!"1. tiny gramiles. to till.,
All of That.
IoNat imeawkir -
the center ens di
IS.. At Your again.. Aunt Sallie?" inquired Mrs. marriage team," 
- _ 
MISR
  savbco.. ,_MoCMne of sti old colored woman in I A :stied: that hes mood the teet tag time
-meow tberfr-est Xet relieves liver,
_fy mad stuagarlrtroublio-• '
- • •
A mas is biotin by tile company be
ii•Pii; d=tr--the
adbittsy Ir• Otainitrari






te Ste Tamest Colas.
Prevents tla I • 5.11
115.1, MA list at Pruritus's&
'Rum c gi New,
110.n.atals *Lib
&Waite 111511.1.111 Itiwitartait
nuacessee; 1:114 Sae Ma Nat Hittite altstilla aka
lbsa itedialrepolopt rain rot.. u• ink 4,5 WINO111111•439.,LAIIINIElaiia...rminnuakuladmig.ind._
MIT paetva •••seAvon toviressa -
sue 614 gluon bier: tt lb • tete dse• sal
toile. tenni in ll•-ifolaYs, trial cootaies
roan. moans@ MM. Sas k•adrul•Ali.
DRO
Pcn-promptileliet-if-You suffer- from any of the ty
So common to weaves,- or U- you are merely weak, and tack
life and energy, you are urged to take Cprdui, the woman's tonic.
• Cardut Is a purely vegetable, tonic medicine for women,
and as its success of more than 50 years clearly sboyisrig
it re iable remedy,  cr!eapped on, in ti
L E. Hibbs, of__Mortotertsysit- - 
taken sick and confined to my bed, most of the time, for 10
months before I decided to
The -Woman's Tonic
I had ulcers and then a tumor.
The second doctor that treated me said my lait chum
was an operation, and when the third doctor was called in,
he told me it was doubtful that I would recov_er, _
I wouldn't consent to an opEration, and decided to give
Cardul a triaL When I had taken two bottles,
I felt. better. In two months, I could go
about and do light housework. Now I feel
well and. the tumor is gone.
I heartily recommend Cardui to suffering
women. I am sure it will cure."
Try a bottle today. Your druggist sells it.
The-corn crup-fooledlottaflarmers_ .
last year. •
Many fields looked good butlen
on the yield. This was owing to iTack
of availabl_ Potash, for Potash is primarily
a producer of grain,
Yotz corn must have enough quick* available
Potash to produce well-fdled ears as
 well as sulks. •
A cues fertiliser should earallula least 81 11Potoslie-
hotter 1034,'--13.3 mom, in is hat form the fertiliser is
/awed. liatolt. 75 so 100 lb.. pee acre. drilled with
Alia aired. will beep away autonomies and toot Rea.
If r•or dealer ft:rr bran& riA mooch in. Ando&
and ',certain Potaan !--alts so ire can sunr;etneat soar
mate manure or strtuttboo the brands be does can-roma
to US log s.
Reduce The Feed Bill—Improve The AnImal
Ort108 and Mules
heel) and Goats
ante and Hogs tsi, t.rt cn.,ee're aial fat AD▪ A develop N
NW, asrally sad asap es
two metallic men to help inter (need tter liett.
th att,t1 a...Milt...41 when fed on
of ours who cou!cl -take a drink or let Ccittonseed Me
al ar.ci Cottonseed Hulls 
-
_Awe" For Brooding or N
ursing Stook. Na'.., Col", ohm 'or &Inv- It I• 0614.•,1•44
,..ntot.tr better taws Ray,far tamper Mao Oleo
Writ. for tree Booklet eausitaikiiiis-iiiitliT'vellable litaaramadeart
eriPtoateo wag flew*
auttoreo tois& Inimmises elotatas Syrup foe Caltdret
Iii•Edalt.lisEhNis the rims. reduce.. oda= se a
siss.00mpapallsk,stotto wiatooite. lee e bottle.
All Fresco.
"Why does that old maid use so
much paint on her face*"
-Malang' -up -for-lost-thise."
For tmestipatioe use a natural 
retoodr
- Closinipstaus .tawlm _cured without Gerrield Tea is compoord onetw
illy select-





diMcult to discourage a girl who Rasa a Wise man never 
gets over be
NMI sing -- -feta a inol to a cert
ain *Meat
THE BUREAU Of PUBLICITY
Intonstaas Cottoottood Asseelsamo





t, Gs.va Pucennh. 6.. 
by
cents
per pound, F. 0. B. Savannah Your patronage sclic
ited.
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  THINK THIS OVER
This Offer glioaki dela ilke Caw
tidemap at do Mot 
. • _
(0 . _We pay for all the • medidne-
iti• : need during the trial, if our re.
IllerlYinthi tiLecitnyktdy,rettes.T• yoit ot (..r ii i mit inn , We -Ike
-
• rts.til in- any way- whatever: if
- .nt g 111"te broitt4"1 St::tehltetit, Alt WA*
IP) mean ev,..ry word of it. Could
0) anything he ore fair for pawl
IP), A, most .4.
5) sense Vt.:Omen 1 all Oil•ioll'oj.nr-.
0) lies, whieli are e eandv.
Co- libel:. native:1i yip o rec• oni .f• •
ILiat ,
V
T4 )ittCfl.!Ik iii ItaL42.. ._
1-tr-it:q414"Ult::1'.11:11".Ci.innt41/".:litelef". I I.Y 4
' - 
4-,n(1.1114.4S•titt
ej net anti part:el:1ml 4„
7 in ttftie-it. every--*1711"." ingred-'' 4-4
Good- Gtiaran or  11.2) .v.i9t111 II'. "1.; 4"*yin, 
fi
W










Tooth. Hat IOW:, 
liarrOW Teeth,
"New Grbtimr Prdivst_--
Turni0 P ws, Etc. '
.) „:,„.. .
ST KENTUCKY  0- tf _yntt- stdier - Friiii- Cliii:iiii. , ,r • 1 .;Time knife put to p e
---.)--fmtd-t-ttal -rottsti-pation;of-the-•s-4- , -401-.
Considenx1._=.1 . . gli) sociati.Lor_deponderit chkonic sill-
, . II • tiliqftKliITlacgc-- yoou to try Itc.tail - 4-4-
6) Orderlies at our risk. - ilemetn.;
er, yap can go ietn.-31:  urray ,
:--epyonlyitit -etie-at-el----4-2blet, , -10-41-- ---------:
_cents; .•••:TriAleTs;-__725-cents; ,$OL 44 - • -
I0}1a15k4:4-. 50 -emits. 84411 only- at _44
5)-.-atr- store --The -ftextill -Store,, '44,
0"). Dale & Stubblefield. .





40) The Spettvd 
-as ca s o urge en erproies are
.men. sof great energy. Tox ail is
(,I! to fail. Its utter folly fora man
0) to endure a weak, run-down, half
(.0. alive condition when Electric
• Bitter will put hint r t ,on his
• feet in ort order- ' our -
at
A good treatment for a cold
settled in the kings is .a : Her-
rick's Red Pepper Porous Plas-
ter applied to the test to draw
ont on (and Ballard's
• ..,..aute ••to-7-
Kentucky
prices are not for 10, a) or .30
days.. but for the entire year of
1912. The list above is not all
that we have in-stock. This is
not talk but facts about ,the low
ness. You get the u remedies be convinced.' g.- S. Di_uimi
e•otione -333r-taifij, it
the dollar size Horehound Syr,-.1_  -
up: 'there is a porous plaster-hir Eggs Sale -
free'with each bottle. Sold by !
Dale & Stubblefield. from Mammoth White HollandI
evict_ , _ 1.11'in•kamtl;els _mammy umtirr, fine-SRverLaced Viryite-;-•
• --iti.
writes Ch len. Sy I Vania.
• SION? 4PAIDAS 8, • SRA, At SS/1W .t,P.e*illioWeAltiVel efliVIWINL I • Ga.' -'After years of -suffering
 i with rheumatism, liver trouble.lint aied Red Bird.
•
MONT..=-Will-stand the season- -
Priam Rel.  _ Crawford Stick. stomach diiorders and deranged
idneys. I am again, -thanks-
of 1912 at my stable 3 mites 'Witt malce The seaeon- mu- Artist Charmet e-Tr, ihp„, onfr
north of Crossland, on the Con- at my stable 4 miles _west or the season at illy stables twoMurray on the Murray and -111-s.y- mires p-OF-ht east of Linn Grove, I 
ubblefield.
cord and Boydsville road. Prem.:
ium of season fee for best colt. field road at $S. to insure a liv- at $15 to insure a living-colt:• MIME TAA X SK IN DEEPing co't. Prince Hal is a dark eight as old. armer ITeems $6.00 to insure a l v ging implements.bay horse. 16/ hands high with is a' beautiful dark bay, 151: M...HE MAN A -KIN i-i ‘isriiitti Tocolt Mont is .a blue jack -141 (Tee roues PEttNIA:si NTI.I. drills. fertilitine mane and tail, a beautiful .hands, has a great mane andNmds high.. He was sired lw 
Nat Gibb's jack. His dam Black saddle and harness stallion 7 tail, the latter he carries to per- I Don't be disappointrd . if you tail 1 National fenc
,
' ' Leghoniii. WW e :China. Geese.ail
Remember the low prices we Ind ian Runner Wild l'iLllard
are Making on all lin of farm- Ducks. Mrs. L . Crawford, ,,,,,,
agons, corn Lynn Grove, • Ky. Cum. Tel. 134-3 ,-- -- .... -- -Elwood and . For hoisisenesicinfIgniMungs
. d bY all means , or irritating coughs, Ballard's
Hawk jennet. _ years 'old. • Pedigree: Prince' fection naturally. He egos all to aret a lasting cure ..f l'ileli With remember oar exe dove line of horehound Syrup-is a healing- - Hal is a sire of Little Joe Hal. • the gaits, is broken to harness; rutivr-G- T_lir canoe. 401 'wilt-m.4.4 more furniture. steel -att.(' east is_troves.lia_zindlitit.hw!ougt doeshvi!spar-oieerk 25eiquiesokley___ .... .RED BIRD.,--7Will stand- at he bi Old Jot Hal.. Little Joe .7g, and is a fine breeder. -He- was a_•i time *icon
same place under like conditions time 2:16. old Joe's time 2:12. ;Medal winner in the $100o sad., by crint..--rve K All %sill' thick. and 'ranges, sewing macnineso land stoo pet- -Ixil-rrie. :so---:-Id- bvat $8.CO. Red Bird was sired by Prince Hal's -dam is a fine black -die stake at Pembroke in 1908 bad bit,t'd• and queens ware. These low--.-Dale-k- Stubblefield.
WaNie mare. bred in Lexin-gton. -with ten entries of the best ,. A EN.4-Ittii.i.:
;horses in Kentucky and Tennes'dY• i* tabeii a
,
ROWDY TOM- This fine jack 'see. HiS sire sold for.$254101ind.̀eirculation id cure all kind% , t.fwill make the season at th
same pnee,. place and 0471,3410ns. 
Rowdy 
unTdoerm
e his grandsire Artist 75 fur_ rileo.thor levy. , ___:. ,...,.. _
!at the age of 16- years. Artist II tor 24 ••laylc p•tii•piy al H irCharmer -2291 w sired try Thdrsitoo s ir Co, anti all druggist..
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